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en" Address by rmlJcat hanging by one hand from a window
on the third floor yc'.llrj to save him;Llloree, .both In Orangesburg county, iu i s.V-i- it s.oa wventout

The Ftrikers claim that If'Tntloa ;ieia:i An.
Ho. rly Expcctij; Annour

but before assistance could be ren
to be made a county seat on new
county propositions- looking to the
slicing of Ojangesburg county and

of Break. --s
Washington, May 6. Although tel

I ;- -s and Reading of a Report by
Dr. lllek Listened to at the Elorn-i- nj

Cession.
Washington, May 6. Tuberculosis

dered he lost his holt and dropped
several thousand more men will strike
and that within 4 3 hours there will
not hi a longshoreman at work except
for copanles which grant the increase--

contiguous territory. The petition ror
the formation of Edlsto county out or. egraph wires have not brought to

Washington the actual news of the
severance of diplomatic "relations of

to the sidewalk, 50 feet below. After
being carried Into the hospital by

doctors and nurses, it was found that
in wages demanded, xne men ask tor
40 cents a nhour for ordinary work,

infection from bovine and other germs
vs. infection through human germs

'i Portion cf
. i Ii Wrecked,

ith, Tex., May 6. A storm
'. I rain which was general
t a considerable area In

Texas to-da- y, and which at
ices assumed the proportion

: ado, according to meagre re-

ceived here to-nig- has re-- n

the loss of at least two lives,
iry of many other persons, and

-- nfi ge 'to, property and crops,
manages are wiped, out, but

suto i:. ' un
f.pecir.c EiiOr- ,

Particulars is a
dence Motion
Vednesday.
Boise, Idaho, May C --

of th motion cf t
bill of particulars ia t
Ham D. Haywood, cl
murder of former Go.
berg, was- - commence 1

Fremont Wood at 10:13 ;

By directions of f the cc
was "brought up from t!
below to attend the Lt
nwtlon. Sheriff Shad II o:

parts of Orangeburg, Aigen and Lex-
ington counties was filed in the Gov-
ernor's pfflce to-d- ay by Messrs. D. K. 60 cents for overtime ana 80 cents lor Guatemala and Mexico, officials here he had sustained a broken arm andfukidays Und holidays. u Jprtpent

they receive 35, so ana u cents. . broken leg, also internal injuryv He
proved to be John I . Sherwood, a

have no doubt that Mexico took the
action to-d- ay that will result In giv-

ing to the Guatemalan' minister in
On theother hana tne dock superin

was discussed at length to-d- ay at the
meeting of the National Association
for the Study nad Prevention of Tu-
berculosis, in third annual session
here. The question was not settled,
and the proposition was mooted of ap-
pointing a committee to continue the

ana J. R. Gantt. or wagner, wun
Wagner as the county seat, and It Is
likely that Governor Ansel will ap-
point the commission as soon as ho
returns from Charleston, where he is
to-d- ay attending the national

tendents of the linea, particularly the prominent young business man of
great trans-Atlant- ic lines, which are Mexico passports tor his withdrawal.

The Mexican minister In Guatemala, Dillon, S. C. He fell at 7 o'clock Just
as the night nurses were going off

effected, say that unaer no circum-
stances will they grant the demands of

1 the prostration or doth
and telegraph wires, de- - Is now preparing to return home and

the American charge, Philip Brown, duty and the day fore coming on.If Edlsto eountv succeeds the Iley- - study of that subject.almost Impossible to obtain. the men. They declare the .demands
are exorbitant and that plenty ef menward eountv nrODOsltion will fail, for This gave him his first opportunity toThe question came up at the after deputies brought the prisocan be had for the old scale.

secretary 10 ine legation, has been
Instructed to lookT after Mexican in-

terests fin rthe Guatemalan y:apltalthe reason that Aiken county will not get to a window.noon session in the ' section of tu?
berculosis In children. Dr. Charles 4a the meantime the companies room and gave him a stat .

Mr. Sherwood was formerly a resihave their firemen, stewards and crewabe left with '.enough territory to per-

mit the formation of the new county
opposite Augusta. The other two of hla counsel. He was not :upon the departure of the Mexican

minister.- -
-

Hunter Dunn, of Boston, had for his at work loading freight. It Is said thatsubject- - "Recent Advances in the Senator Borah represent .?Ambassador Creel, of Mexico, hasnone of the big liners win he delayed
although some of them may be forcedschemes to slice v Orangeburg are

those havinie St Matthews as .the and Messrs. Richardson &

the prisoner. .

dent of this city, a clerk for the late
James 'Burnes. This afternoon his
condition is critical, and little hope
is entertained for his recovery.? Mr.
Sherwood was admitted to the- hos

been In hourly anticipation of a mes-
sage from his government informing
him that the break had occurred be

to sail without full cargoes. The onlycounty seat with part of Lexington
Mr. Richardson openea icounty and that having Elloree as a important delay so far has been in

the case of the steamer Kroonland, by reading the bidlctmenttween his country and Guatemala. He

Knowledge of Tuberculosis in Chil-
dren." Discussing the great; ; fre-
quency of tuberculosis in early life he
said that it increases from month to
month and year to year, but that in
the cases in which ft was found to
cause death it decreases from year to
year. In early life ;: tuberculosis did

county seat with Orangeburg territory
alone. . - v ' was advised tnat Guatemala had de Moyer, Pettlbone, orenxiwhich was scheduled to .sail Friday pital last Wednesday and has sincenled the request for the --surrender ofbut did not get away until to-da- y.The last Legislature provided for 41 been perfectly rational with nothing ktaa, charged with the mi.

ernor Stuenenberg. 'Genral Jose Lima, who is suspectedscholarships in the textile depart No Changes in San Francisco. in his condition to require watchfulof belfig implicated in the murder in tt-- wrvr
San Francisco, May 6. The labor Mexico of former President Barrll ness or lead to the supposition of any

danger of such a lamentable occur-
rence. It Is thought he had risen and

hot affect the lungs as it did in the Mr. Richardson con-t- e n !

ment of Clemson, in addition to me
regular scholarships to that institu-
tion. It Is desired to, as far as possible
pick the beneficiaries for these- - new

las, of Guatemala, and that there wassituation in San Francisco to-d- ay

showed no change from yesterday. Thecase of the adult,, but frequently re Indictments" nly showed t:
was sitting in the window and heno alternative but for Mexico to con

slder the refusal as ah insult necesstreet cars were not running, the teie Stuenenberg had beem imained hidden in the Internal glandsscholarships, one from each county in phone servloe was crippled, thousands bomb, that Haywood was clost his balance. . Ills immediate cries
for helo would indicate that' A care--sitating the discontinuance of relathe State, from among the cotton mill in children until an acute form of

tubercular meningitis or pneumonia of iron workers were still holding out tions between the two countries.operatives. - state Superintendent Mar conspiring to have Stut
dered, and that Haywoo3ful examination shows, mat me ngm

extent of damage to life and
y will p&ebably not be known

- '".vT .:; ',

Ip; BUILDINGS DAMAGED.
'port, one of the largest vll-i,La-

county, 20 miles from
jhe storm "passed northeast,

l0a path.about 100 yards wide
i residence portion on the east
The Baptist parsonage ; was

I to pieces, its timbers and the
!i scattered over the ground.

, i ryson's residence was de- -
d and several other residences
J4 "As far as can be ascer-jn- o

one was hurt at this piece.
3 are badly damaged and many

land barns were blown away.
j reported that at Palesboro,
( River countyr .thewlfe and
f Andrew Bell, were hurt - A
wind passed over . Sulphur

i ..about 2 o'clock. ' ; .",
vmage In Sulphur Springs was

i but west of there the pro.
f ri a tornado; carrying death

ii I property damage in Its
ile assumed, f A passenger
i the Cotton Belt was held up
train crew until the storm
The telephone and telegraph

I X this section are down and
of the storm are-almo- st

, lm-- i
to obtain. - :'' ..

I n almost destroyed.
' ntloch, or Pleasant Grove, as

so called, the whole village
actlcally destroyed. Antloch

for an day, and nearly all ofcaused death. He declared that chil MESSAGES IN CONFERMATION lesr was broken. ' At 2 : o'clock: tnethe big laundries were idle. No attin to-d- ay sent out a circular letter to
county superintendents directing that with being present and tdren have no power : of resistance The State Department had numer physicians could not give an opinion muting the crime, antempt to run cars was made toiday.

Conditions were" made more seriousagainst these acute outbreaks and that as to chances or recovery.a competitive examination be held at
the several county seats July 5. .

every one knew to fee ious messages to-d- ay rrom aiinisusr
Lee and from Secretary Brown. Thesesmall babies showed no tendency to by the virtual suspension of telephone

Later. Mr. Sherwood died fromThere seems no immediate hope of ward the healing of the lesions. dispatches confirmed the advices reservice. - ? '

SOURCES OF INFECTION. .

Haywood,- - said the att
aU that he did. at all . t

does net know wha w.
come hers and testify. 1

ceived rrom aipiomauc representathe Gamecocks climbing out of the
cellar, but the management, which

his Injuries at o'clock this alter
noon.tives In Washington of the two counComing to the sources Of tubercular DEMON FLEES FROM AXE.has up to this time appeared rather tries that there was n possibility orInfection he mentioned-- - the variousstubborn, in making changes, seems at COMMISSIONER GREEN RLTTJRNS.Guatemala and Mexico arranging theA Plucky South Carolina Womanlast to be yielding to the pressure of controversy over the demand for th,e

to know that overt act ch
him. The indictment gave
absolutely no Information
nature of the charge agat

theories that it was congenial, due to
dust, of moist sputum, and said that
while .there was truth In all of , them

Saved From Design of Black unitethe fans, who are getting sore over Concerning; the Investigation of theextradition f General Lama.
After Being Choked.the continued monotony of defeats. The frmalltv of Issuing passprts in Charges Made by senator Simmonthe commonest source was house con Senator Borch who lArthur Werner, of Central, 6. C. who Special to The Observer. the two countries, each for the wun Against Certain Oniceholdera lie istaglon from tubercular surroundings.was signed some time ago. but who State, said 'that the deferColumbia. S. C. May 6. William Mc- drawal of the other government win

In diagnosing latent forms of the seeking partlcularization ofnrobablv reaulre a day or two.Duffy, a North Carolina negro, waswas laio. up on account or a Droxen
leg sustained in Jumping from a train. disease he said that the X-R- ay was The severance f diplomatic i rela

Reticent 'v Observer Bureau,
1417 G Street, N. W.,

Washington, May 6.

lodged in the Marlon county jail lastcame in to-d- ay and reported for duty. the most important means of discover tins does not; mean war, although themgnt, charged with having broken in
ment but possession of the
which the State hoped t )

case. He then explained
charge that Haywood was s

taot that the cuntries acuom causesing it. ' to the house of T. W. Sellers, agentHuber, released hy Savannah, also
Reported for duty to-d- ay and was as rnt nnxletv in that there may oeFinally, he spoke on the subject of Mr. Green, Civil Service Commis-

sioner, returned to his office to-d- ay afsigned to work in left field for this at anv time Invaslns by one or the
a. ,., uuu ,. ituuwu t siaiion una - at-
tempting to criminally ; assault - Mrs. when the murder was conImmunlnar a nerson acralnst tubercut seven miles north of Sulphur

I. .This Is the tornado belt and afternoon's game. i other into the territory of the enemy necessary under the Idahoter his investigations of the charge oflosls by means of vaccination.1, i He re
hv lrresnnsible bands and aouDiiessviewed the ' progress that had been

cnaries sellers," who was spending
the night there, i There was no hne
else in the house at the time except

"the homes are provided with
.liars..- :? i,,;-'. THE NEW MEAT LAW DISCUSSED

A DEMAND FOR EVII
Senator Borah who beg

pernicious partisan activity in North
Carolina. Senator Simmons made
charges against certain Federal office

trouble would resuu inai migm eaa-ii- v

n1 in declaration of hostilities.home of William Lemmons Mr. aeuers' little daughter. Mrs. Sell
made in that direction and said, that
he believed that human beings were
in a pretty good' state of natural reSecretary Wilson Meets Inspectors of Ofnciais or me state jjeparuiieiu innretely destroyed, entailing a ments as to murder was sur

enough to show the prlsone
nature of the charge he i

tend to use their god omces in an holders in North Carolina that they
hai been guilty of pernicious partisan
activity In the last campaign, which

au I4rge Cities in Chicago to Con-
fer on Its Application rlngpectors sistance, and he held out hope of find effort to adjust the present aimcuity.

ers managed to get. hold of an axe
after having been severely choked,
but the negro made his escape- - 'un-
hurt.. McDuffy was carried before
Mrs. Sellers, y who identified him as

lng a vaccine to make resistance ab The demand for particuUir- -rr Tnipdo Herrare. tne Guatema
tfbout $10,000. Three barns on
,ce were also destroyed and
iead of live stock killed. ' A

j on the place named Barzll,
Aumocrea adouc 180.
Chicago. May 6. Secretary of Ag 1b a violation of the civil service laws. conspiracy was a demand flan minister, conferred with Assistantsolute. .. .".

Mr. Green went down to investigate. Clarence Dajrrow, of the dDr. Henry L. K. Shaw, of. Albany,;is family, consisting of his ner assailant. He carried with him a stenographer,
Secretary Bacon to-a- ay concerning
the situation and said that he hoped
that there would be a settlement

riculture James Wilson to-d- ay met in
this city the chief meat inspector of
every large city in the country, for

addressed the court. He
about all there was to the prid seven f children,;- - saw i the N. Y., in discussing tne question "the

present statue of the transmittlblllty McDuffy maintains ' Ms Innocftnee W. M. Brown, and a postofnee Inspec
that if the court thought it -me purpose or conferring on the ap of bovine tuberculosis as illustrated hyj'omlng- - and made a run for a

! Barzil was caught hy the
id crushed by flying, debris.

tor, Mr. A'bertle. ' Mr. Green says
that he visited eight towns In the

"

soon.
1 Mexico Denies the Report,

but bears a bad reputation throughout
this section and has served several sen-
tences upon the chaingang, for, various

have the 'bill of partlculapneauon or tne new meat law. infants and young children ' argued
Th ""inspectors-- .! ur,Jliering ; eboutJ grant it. It was purely aState, including Raleigh,: statesvllle.' Cltv of Mexico. May .DlplomaUetrial the usual method of acquiring theI the children reached the eel

Concord, Greensboro, Wlnston-'sale- mlatinS. hetwean MeXTBtr Bld- - Guatedisease through the contagion of manIsVjety, but Mrs. Barzll- - and
Burlington, Newborn- and Elizabethmala have not been severed. To-nig- htf children were fearfully to man and not through mnk and

low, proceeaea at once to the uni&n
Stock , Yards, : The yards . and the
packing houses were first Inspected
and an executive meeting rwas then
held, at which the phases of the law

City. He made a thorough "investlfwears are entertained for other foods, j That, however, he said,

' Mrs. Sellera Ja highly respeeted jn,
the community in which she lives.
The ' news , of v her experience .caused
considerable excitement" throughout
the county, and that the fiend did not

the substitute secretary or toreign
Jose Algara, emphatically denied gation of Senator Simmons', charges,vovery. . should not cause a relaxation of the

the report emanating from wasning-efforts made and, being made jo guardwere oiscussea.' ,
- his stenographer taking down all the

testimony he could get hold of. Theton to the effect mat1 jH.inun.er mmeet death at the hands of the lnfuagainst infection . in that way.;iome,of Joseph Ferguson . was
d and --Mrs. Ferguson was

Dr. A. D. Melvln, chief of the
of animal Industry, delivered notes are now being transcribed and,rlated people ' is proof of. their highADDRESS BY PRESIDENT.irisly hurt by . flying debris.

boa, had been recauea.

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE DEAD, when finished, will be surrendered toAt the morning session the delegates egaru tor me law. , ,an address to the conference later in
the day. 1 He declared;.that on July a full with Mr.v Greenties and his wife were badly

1 hn their home was blown listened to an address by the presi
1, 1906, there were engaged in meat EXCITED MEN THRONG STREETS. recommendations.; us :.''lilt it is thought they may re- - Exploit Made by series of Articlesdent, Dr. Herman M. Biggs, 'of New

York, and to the reading of a reportinspection at 16 J establishments 764 Mr. Green would in no way Indicaten - ... . . employes. There are now 2.029 em uperauons or Textile Mills it mn what his recommendations would be

fairness and Justice to the
"Mr. Borah saye we do t
better pleading but that V
the evidence," said Mr. D:
are. Why not?: Why are
titled to know what the ev
show so that we may prt--

It?"
Judge Wood at S p. m.

that he would not decide
of furnishing the defense a
ticulars until Wednesday ;

10 o'clock. Court then a
the day.

NO AFFAIR OF PRL
, Immediately before the

the court for the hearing
for a bill of particulars, C
row, of counsel for the c"

to the correspondent of T
Press:

"Under the laws ' an 1

Moyer, Haywood and Iet:
be tried In court' by a J
peers. The forum is tlv

ployed at 669 establishments. . Therehid Lackey was hurt and will
1 die. , Bianco and Nogales, Mex., Go on and would not discuss the nature of

on "International Congress on Tu-
berculosis, ,1908," hy Dr. Lawrence F.
Flick, of Philadelphia. V v

have ben granted to retail dealers the testlmbny he took, but he expressfinite, a.uoo xvow. Being Out Auor butchers, as provided for by theI were others injured at Antl- -t

it is impossible at this time moniies to Have Trou ed himself as having a most enjoyableDR. FLICK'S REUPORT AT INTERilaw a.&es certincates or exemption,
Inspection has been withdrawn. Dr. uie Arbitrated. time. He enjoyed especially his visiti their names. Crops in the Plans for the International Congress to Newbern, where he reveled in memMelvlnl declared, from 46 official estab on ; Tuberculosis to be held in Washjne siorm, wnicn was un

Vie,' are ruined. lishments principally because of fail ories of his boyhood days,"" days spentington In 1908 were described by Dr.uer to maintain a proper standard ofimiage or Byrd Wright . was Lawrence F. Fllck 'It will Include asanitation, and in some cases becausudestroyed and it is known

, San Antonio, Ter., May 6. A special
from Orizaba, Mex., says:'

Two thousand operatives of the Rio
filanco textile mill and 1,000 from the
mlllg at Nogales, are on . strike and
the streets are thronged with excited
men ready for an outbreak,, but they

around Newbern. Mr. Green, left
North Carolina when a boy and has
lived in Minnesota sinoe, from which
State he received his present appoint

least one death i occurred of the use of prohibited preservation.
Dr. Melvln declared that the bu-

reau had received In a general way

conference of the international bu-

reau for the preventlonv of consumpt-
ion- The congress will be in .session
for three weeks. One of which will b

lthough more may have been
hurt. . Crawford Martin ;and

by Weli-Know- n anwor
Appearing Engaged With Author
In Publication of Story, "Flghtinj
Under 18 Flags," at Time of Deatlv

'New York, May 6. Henry R. H. IB.

Mclver, a soldier, of fortune whose
exploits have been carried on in many
lands,- - was found dead in bed in his
home in West Twenty-secon- d street
to-da- y., He was last seen alive by
Charles Mitchell, who, lives in-- the
house, last night Deat apparently
came very suddenly. ' s

Molver's exploits were made fam-
ous by a series of articles by a well
known author which recently ap-

peared in a widely circulated weekly.
At the time of his death the old man
was engaged in collaborating with
the author in the preparation of a
story entitled under the name "Fight-
ing Under 18 Flags." In Molver's
own story of his life he claims to
have served as a soldier in the Sepoy
mutiny: under Garibaldi in his cam

the or tne packers.
'ment.

,
" ZACHMcGEB.nner were seriously wounded

y die. Byrd Wright Is a vil- - aevoiea to scienunc worx in wasning-to-n

and two weeks to the entertain
are oeia in cnecK Dy a large force
of rurales. N,

The trouble In the Rio Blanco mills
of Idaho. Under these fir.
see what there is for Prt :

between 800 and 400 persons
is said to have been utterly WILL ENTERTAIN BANKERS,FIRST OF PEONAGE TRIALS.

General Manager of Fherhat Comted, with the exception of the vert to do. ' All we have a i
eire to ask either of him

was due, so the men charge, to the

ment of guests and the inspection of
institutions throughout the country.
There is to be an exhibit In Washing-
ton during this time which will give
an objective demonstration of every,

ract that they were required topany Arraigned In - United States
Court at Tampa Two Russians the

section. Many of the towns
were In that part of the Vil
l thus escaped death.- -

,

citizen is to leave the court
to administer the law f
out prejudice and wtthovComplaining Witnesses, u t thing that can be of interest in tuber
from, the outside.culosis throughout the world and a

course of lectures by prominent work- -;NOWN M1XISTER DEAD.
Tampa, Fla., May 6.- - The, first of

a series of peonage trials docketed in
the United States Court here was put fersln the field of tuberculosis from all BIG FEST OPENS AT Ci:

. John watson - ("Ian Mc on trial before Judge Locice to-d- ay countries outside of the United States,
Succumbs to Blood poison- -

Winston-Sale- m Selected by Execntivo
Committee of the state Bankers'

'

Association as Place of Annual
Meeting.

Special to The Observer. " .'
Winston-Sale- May 6. The execu-

tive committee of the State Bankers'
Association met in Greensboro to-

night in the Benbow Hotel, and by a
unanimous vote selected Winston-Sale- m

as the place of meeting May
22-24- th, Instead of Durham, which,
on account of the fire that destroyed
the Carr-oljn- a, cannot entertain the
convention. ; Mayor O. B- - Eaton
headed a delegation 1

of Wirrston- -

paign in Italyr, as a captain ' underxne pian cans ior a runa of 1100.- -when F. I. Howden, general manager
of the Prairie Pebble Phosphate President Touches a iu

a large amount or extra work for
which they were not paid, and In the
mills at Nozales, one of the men en-
gaged In a fight with a fellow employe
for which he was discharged. His
fellow workers demanded his rein-
statement and when the demand was
refused, they went on strike. '

The authorities are endeavoring to
have the- - trouble abrltrated. . The
streets are heavily patrolled by armed
troops and the strikers have been no-
tified that no violence will be toler-
ated.":'

Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender; asn Tonsolltls at ount Pleas
Born at Essex, Eng. :

000 to be ' subscribed hyf20 men, for
defrayal of expenses of the congress
and the award of prizes in the interest

Company was arraigned as defendant,
The complaining witnessesVare Philon, la., May. 6. Dr. John

a major in in the Confederate forces
In the civil war; under MaximilUan
in the Mexican war; as colonel underip Brodsky and Win Beresky, RusI1 ,f Ian McLaren"), died - at of the crusade against tuberculosis.

Thirty thousand dollars of the fund' !m. to-d- ay at Mount Pleasant, sians. The indictment contains five
counts, alleging arrest to , a condition
or Deonaee. unlawful detention and

has been subscribed and paid in. The
fund of 100,000 is to be used exclus

Napoleon III; as a brigadier general
In the forces of the Khedive of Egypt:
as commander of the cavalry of
King Milan, of Servla, and later as
commander of the personal guard of

ively for the scientific part of the con

,ihe cause was blood poisoning
aoHtls. Dr. Watson came to
Measant, on April 23 from
' Ms to' deliver a lecture. ; En
jecame 111 and was compelled

Salem's prominent . citizens, consistgress.
unlawfully-aidin- g in such arrest and
detention. Brodsky testified that he
was induced to come to the mines by
an advertisement in - a New . York

ing of Messrs. J. A. Gray, Thomai
Maslen, J, K. Doughton and A. H.

King Milan.DR. FLICK'S REPORTV j
Dr. Flick said: ,
'The exhibit will be a complete

Mclver was born aboard a snip

White House Firing (ir
at Schultzenplatz Dr. i

- man Consul at Atlanta, ,

Distinguished Guests.
" Charleston, S. C, May 6 --

Jheodore Roosevelt touchy ;

In the White House to-d- av r
and formally opened the ri f ; :

Schuetzenfest of the Natlor
zenbund of America. The I

electrically connected with a
range at the SchuetzenplaU
and the detonation that i
heard in the White House
of a telephone, a minute !

suit of the shot being ci
to the President T!:r
fired at a ring target, t!
24, 21 and 24, total 63 t

73. The final rear:

newspaper, engaging himself at a la uauoway, wno went over and aolying in Hampton Roads, Va., inel he lecture. Last Monday'
"rsu.y he 'was able to DeVup bor agency at No. 205 Bowery, New

York. He was told that if he escaped 1841. peared before the committee. Greens-
boro, Charlotte, Raleigh and More- -

--pathological and bacteriological pic- -? . A a a. .,jnu aim iransaci . uusiness,
from the mines at Mulberry he would head City also asked for the meet

lng. :.'.':..'.-.- ; f ..'.';.;.;..
turo or wnat tunercuiosis means to
man in its .devastation throughout the
animal kingdom. It will show the rav-
ages of the disease upon man, animals,

lay an absceas formed on the
, r, a nd in ; 2 4 ho u rs serious
s developed.; - Blood poison- -

be jailed. Nevertheless he s escaped,
but was recaptured an'd locked up

ESTRAXDA "MADE COMMANDANT.

Nicaragua General Succeeds Ilotidur- - The association will be entertained
by the board of trade and bankersIn and on Saturday other ab or winston-saie- m in royal stvle attarted to form In the left ear

birds ana fishes. It will show the cy-

cle of life of the tubercle bacillus with
all its products; the micro-organis-

He claimed that he was paid cyily two
dollars a week after being put back
at work and was made to sleep on
hay, and told that he had to continue
at work until he had made enough

an Official at Puerto cortez lawl-
essness Probably at an End.
TorXa Corttt, Honduras, May 1, via

the Zlnzendorf. Nothing will be leftoat. The patient's condition undone that will add to the pleasurewith which it may be related andravated- by a bad attack- - of New Orleans, La., May B Qeneralfrom which it Is derived: and the mi- -Ism. His wife, who was hln to pay his return fare to New York, or tne gentlemen or finance while
within our gates.

MEETS NEXT AT CLEVELAND, O.

Important Action Taken at Annual
Meeting of Association of American
Medical Colleges at Washington

. Dr. IL B. Ward, Lincoln.Xe., 31ade
President.
Washington; May 6. The annual meet-ln- g

of the Association of American
Medical Colleges Is being held here to-
day, attended by many prominent medl-e- al

men from all over the country. Dr.
George JIKoeber, of this ctly, weinn.ed the delegates. Papers were read by
Dr. Egbert LeFevte.of New York; Dr.
Wlllalm J. Means, of Columbus, O.; Dr.
Wlllaim 9. Thayer, of Baltimore; Dr.
Tonald Sollman, of Cleveland, O.: Dr.
Franlt Baker of Weshlngton, D, C. andDr. F. E. Bunts, of Cleveland.

After luncheon the delgates went into
secret esoln to take up the business of
the association, which Includes a num-
ber of proposed amendments, the prn-- i
clpal one of .which is to make It obliga-
tory that eaih student spend four years
in a medical college, and that no credit
be allowed for anything except for time
actually spent In such- - college. This
amendment was adopted In executive

cro-organl- with which it associatesThere are four other indictmentscompanion in his last illness,
against Howden, .

Estrada, of the Nlcaraguan array, was
to-d- ay ; appointed commandant of
Puerto Cortes - in place of the Hon-dur- an

commandant." The appoint
pom at 11 this morn POSSE KILLS WOULD-B- E RAPIST.was gone about 15 minutes

DOCTRINE OF TOTAL DEPRAVITY.rAlng found her husband life ment probably ends the lawlessness
'tev. Dr. John Watson , ("Ian Long and Sharp Debate Precipitated

by Application: of Pastor of Chris--

and fraternlzes.lt will show the meth-
od of growth of these micro-organism- s;

the changes which they produce
on the substance on which they grow
and the restrictions upon - their
growth and the development in na-
ture. The exhibit will give a statis-
tical demonstration of what' tubercu-
losis has meant to the world In the
past and what it means in the present.
It v will show the wide-sprea- d opera

exhibited recently In which an Ameri-
can negro was seriously and brutally
beaten. General Estrada. . ever since

i '); was born at Mornlngtrefl tlan Church for Membership in
. Evangcliral Bllnistcrs Association.ng.,' November 3, 1850. He Nlcaraguan occupation has been Tery
at Atlanta. , '. - strict with his men, severely punishing

'Atlanta,. Ga, May 6 The appllca Infractions of good order. The In- -

lined a? minister in 1875. He
lnted Lyman Beecher lectur-al- e

University In 1896, and
e minister of Sefton. Pafk
vian church, Liverpool ; In

tion of Rev. H. K.; Pendleton, pastor gestlgatlon into the assault upon the

nounced " to . the i .

Governor f m. F.
South Carolirui, who s
after' the 'congratulatlm
tlona had been tx
dent was eble tJ h
Tls of Thee' and th- '

Banner" and three eh
ldent of the United' f.
multitude Just . out
ranges.
vThe opening of th-- '

by a parade In- v

Svhuetzens and o'
The city Is full of :

opened most aust leov' .

did attendance End
out according to i --

the distinguished p j

German consul at
Ansel and many e:I

Riflemen from m ,r

California are pre- -

The , fest will c

Tuesday. .;

or a local Christian church, to mem tion of tuberculosis in every part of
the world and how it has trammelled negro is still under way.

bership in, the Evangelical Ministers'
long the publications ; of Association of Atlanta to-da- y preclpi

session by ah almost unanimous vote.
The association adjourned to meet next
year at Cleveland, O.

American Therapeutic Society Ten--nrcn" were "Beside the Bon
. ders Reception to Its President.tated a debate, long and sharp, on the

doctrine of total depravltj, to which
Mr, Pendleton refused to subscribe as

vr. nenry is. wara, ot uncoin. Net)..

civilization. It also will show what the
crusade against tuberculosis ; has so
far accomplished and what It may
accomplish in the future. It will pre-
sent models of hospitals for consump-
tives, ,; sanatoria, . dispensaries. : day

Lush," "The Days of Auld
t

e," "A Doctor of the Old

Clack Brute Who Attempted a' Crim-
inal Assault on Ue
Daughter of a Well-Know- n IUrmer,
In Marios County, S. C, is Killed
While Being Arrested.

Special to The Observer
Wilmington. May 6. To-da- y In the

Forks neighborhood of Marion bounty,
S, C, near Mullins. S. C, a negro at-

tempted a criminal assault upon the
11 -- year-old daughter of Mr. John
Sawyer, a well-to-- d farmer. The
girl had gone to the edge of the woods
to feed some hogs, wnen she was ac-

costed by the negro. The father In
a field nearby heard the child scream
and upon hla approach the nekro ran,
but was soon 'pursued by a posse.

One man in advance of the others
caught the negro, y but .before the
crowd could come up he broke lose
and ran. Before he, was overtaken
again the posse shot and killed the
negro In affecting hla arrest. Anoth-
er .criminal assault was attempted In
the same neighborhood Saturday

. Washington, May 6. The Ameri-
can Therapeutic, Society continued Its
sessions here to-da- y. The entire day

was elected president to succeed Dr.
George M. Koeber, of this ctly. Dr. Fred
C. Zapfte, of Chicago, wa again chosen

a preliminary to membership. After' ffc and. among the works
the discussion, a resolution was adooo: .a Watson were "The Mind secretary-treasurer- .. !hcamps, convalescent farms, consumpted in which a belief in the doctrine was taken up by thpe, reading of a

iarsra number of papers of a techni
; af ter," "The Cure' of Souls.

a? a requisite to membership In thetor's Wheel." "ComDanions of CHARGED WITH KINE MURDERS. cal, nature. - To-nig- ht the delegatesassociation and as an essential to
membership in" the churches, repre
tiented was abandoned. Several of the
leading clergymen of Atlanta church
es took part in the debatej-an- d sup lave- U'n; A1U

iwful Way," "The Life of the
"Doctrines of Grace." "The
irtues." and "The Insplra-r;th.- "

JIM'S WANTS THE NTXT.
I Convention of tho Brother.

tM'.vny Trainmen Opens

ported tne resolution.

GLAD TIDINGS FOR ENGINEERS,

tive colonies, consumptive classes, and
will show the benefit which may be
derived from these measures. It will
show the ..various appliances and ma-
terials uwd tor- - the prevention tof
tuberculosis, and the manner of us-
ing them. '"

The whole world win participate in
this exhibit so that It will be a world's
fair, so t speak, of every thing whkh
can In any way bear upon the crusade
against the great white plague." ,

ritlZE FOR EFFICIENT WORK
So furth committee has announced

oris prize, namely prlbze of $1,000 for
t' 1? t ti" -- c of t t wvv

n I v s'-- vii . ' r ' ! 'It'1 'r : - t

were tendered a reception by vt,
Robert Reyburn, of this city, presi-

dent of the society.

To Christen the City of Savannah.
Savannoh, Ga.r May 6 Miss Susie

Cole Winburn, a daughter of Vice
Presldant Winburn, vr the Central of
Georgia" Railway, has accepted the
invitation to chrlRten the City of Sa-

vannah, the new steamship being built
for the Ocean Steamship Company, at
Cl'-t-T-

, Fa., on June 11.
-

t pe-'-iT- l 1'roni 'Y.Vrtf.i Taclit,
y ' r t, In.., iy T

Two White Men Arrested at Peosacola
For Murdering a of Nine
Whose Charred Bodies Were Found
in tlie Ruins f Their Burned Home,

. Pensacola, Fla,, May 6. Joe Stanley
and M. C. Smith, two white men, were
to-d- ay arretted, charged with the mur-
der of the Ackerman family in Santa
Rosacounty, near here, about a year
ago."'' ' ' 7

The family consisted of father, moth-
er, end f"vpn chiMren, wh-v- chirred
!.-,-- ) f 1 la tl, !r I n,i 1

- . i i M.itl v t ver .1

, - . . '' - - ! ! f

A Material IncreafK in Pay ' Granted

Montgomery,
that th'Te m

oultous In it.-- i e.
c'!'"

(l.i y n invent1
Is hr-.--- ty :

'r: 1 ! i t'
f it f ';-- :

i a:

Pnsi-enKe- r and lVeisht Locomotive night
drivers, .v .

" .y.,: ,

I"' I to i . Observer.
-- Varly 800
by 01,000

.;lt.n.i!i- - tiicer, niay o. tiiecuve at one
3, F, Dahrr.cr rtetum
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